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igh-olais financial bulldlaS 

1» now M&dy for occupatloiu We will 
be glad * to lnapect with prospective 
tenants. Phone for appointment.
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38 King M. B.
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Controller Church 
Ranks of Supporters, Enable 
ing Opponents to Defeat 
Movement—Expropriation of 
CP.R. Yonge Sl Corner Ref 
jected by 15 to 10—Harbof 
Commissioners Appointed. ».

v
Not Safe toTamper With»A Warning to Germany—Pessi

mistic Views of Acuteness of 
Moroccan Crisis—Government 
and Opposition Are at One in 
Nation's Defence.

PLAIN SPEAKING ON A 
DANGEROUS QUESTION

■CHATHAM, July 27. — 
(Special.) — Arthur Fisher 
of Chatham Tpwnship yes
terday brought in sixty-six 
hogs, which he sold to John 

novan and received in re
turn a cheque for $925.76. 
There cannot be much, kick 
about the prosperity of a 
market that brings a farmer 
within $75 of $1000 for a 
little better than half a 
hundred hogs. It may not be 
a safe idea to tamper with 
such a market.

S/a 
r Y~ 1V•v .* V/ ■ . -/ / I>2* zyj ■à Tbs city council had an uoueuADsi 

lengthy session yesterday and sat m 
their chamber at the etty haS far b*» 
yond the Big Ben’s -boom for -the mid* 
night hour.

The protracted deibate on expropria* 
tion was the main feature of the af
ternoon session. In the evening the 
aldermen discussed North Toronto an
nexation for three hour» and a frajf.
Both projects were eventually defeat
ed, expropriation an a vote of 15 to 
10; annexation on a tie vote. The 
harbor commissioners recommended 
by the board iwere accepted. There 
was much interchange of opinion on, 
the question of a-wanting the ooptraot 
for laying the -intake pipe, tile cottnoil 
eventually accepting the reoamnieoda- 
tion of the board of control the* tttp 
tender of Roger Miller and Sow*
*259,900, be accepted. Adjbornroeot 
■was made at one a-m. with -rmucfo best- 
nees unflnihshed, consideration, of tM 
iHumlber scheme being left over.

The debate on annexation w»a start- 
ed toy a motion of AM. Graham the* 
the recommendation of .the ctmf ' 
fa wring t-lie project to* referred 
It dragged on until at last 0 
p.m. the motion to refer 'bad 
lost on A tie vote, the same fate 
Ing the recommendation of the 
of control. *

The vote on annexation stood; For—
Mayor Geary, Controllers Spence aaS 
Ward; AM. Heyd. May, McBride, Mcr 

met with what may prove a serious Brlen. McCarthy, Rowland, West»» 
and even fatal accident. at King and and Yeomans—11.
Yonge-streets, when leaving his office Against—Controller Church and A’d. 
for Ms btime at 6 o’clock last night. Anderson, Chisholm, Dunn, Graham,

Mr. Nordhelmer, whiMs over 80 years Hilton, Maguire, McCausland, O’Neill, 
of age, was crossing from the south j Phelan and Sweeny—11. 
to the north side of King-street. He ; Aid. Baird, who opposed annexation, 
evidently Intended to catoh a. west- paired with Controller Hocken, who 
bound Belt i>ihe car which had stoi>- supported it. Aid. McMurrlch, chatr- 
ped at the northeast corner of the man of the committee, opposed the 
street, when he noticed an eastbound project.
King-street car running over the in The chief surprise In the vote was 
tersection. He :ran to avoid this, and the deflection from the ranks of sup
in turning sharply, after eluding It. porters of Controller' Cbtirch. Why rat 
fell to the pavement. enthusiasm cooled is not definitely

He was carried into Rtitherford's known, but as an exhibition of hero- 
drugstore at the corner and Dr. Arthur batlcs, it undoubtedly belongs to a 
Jukes Johnson 52 West Bloor-street, higher order. ;
was summoned, Meanwhile Mr. Nord- Aid. McCausland also renounced his 
heimer was attended by Dr. William understood attitude and his Changed 
Maybee. Wilton-avemue and Sber- - front with that of the controller was 
bourne-street, who happened to be sufficient to turn the tables. t
passing. When Dr. Johnson arrived he The controllers will probably again 
had the injured, man removed to bis recommend annexation at the next

■ «set m*e**w** m&v. i.
Mr. Nordhelmer suffered severely Moved Six Months’ Holet,

* nrpnnfcn PIIRTHASF from shock owing to his advanced age, when Controller Hodken tno%’«4
REPORTtD rUnVHnOL and it l8 also feared that the hip bone second roaming of the bill to wMen

- .. — ■„ x may be fractured. He was Immediately Yonge-street by expropria tttg the Jana.
Chief Secretary of Salvation Army Of Ogden Intereeta In Waddlngton ,b6d an(j iate last night was at the southeast corner otT&ng and

Suffering From Heart Woaknees. Power Production. g^ld to be resting. Yonge-streets, ÇontoaUer Ward hn-
•____ ;__ - «. - _________ ____________ mediately moved the six moottxa

The.news will be received with re- BROCKVTLDB. July 17.—(Sepclal.)— mum»» hoist" thereof. '
gret that about two weeks ago Col. H. It ls reported that Pittsburg capitalists CldflTfiflW IN li H N K N WSS ^tToHer^oce /toe nMittarT „ „ s,': *»<«— >» rr alraW>UUII in UnifMitas ksi.

Found Dncnsclou* Was Roughly SSI,n ‘ EaPLUdIUN \s\ BUILtllb 2,^, « ««m.»-

Trootod by Undi.rd. ^^
thTïouTtS' -------------------' • S» SS Ô«d« «»? n- Three Men Injured, Two Seriously “e„ÏS?SOT ... ~

dS^Tsir Wilfrid to go to Mr. Borden Evidence of a serious nature was t^eckg' of comp|ete v4t. WforO tufal deduction Is that the aluminum __ç. Devoid of Water Supply ^/’unfJrto Z°u^thf C.RA

with an offer of compromise. Cer- brought out yesterday afternoon at the ^ would be able, to return to his work, company^» Interests are out con- j sidered dt their sfcyeoi^4>er.
tain it seems that supply w<ll have inqajest C(mdueted by Coroner McCtn- The colonel had Just returned from j jroIwof ^ye^jgton'^Mord^burg has —Papers Tied Up. should be g^ed at owe

advice. In this connection a nice quee- who died on July 19. cm bis way to the ^hich he was the chief re- ton power is the source from which the SASKATOON, July 27—Three men vJf^ftndT^^ho cU*me
t*»" hBf di3^IUt^ ^er bomg found in an un, from Canada, and the fo'/easTeTnOntaT were injured, two seriously, and the ^ ^

SSSS.nXtd the’ =vn«k>us condition in the police ceils ^duties he uimnAo to#.«ra Tow^for^ern^ ^ ^ ^ lg darkneS6 indefinitely as the !  ̂ ,*»«Fo£

oilier adjourned. where he had spent the night as a Perform lr> this con re_ Hon. Adam Beck at a meeting of re- resuit of a boiler explosion at the city ; longe and King-streets. eaM^ Ubn
Chinese Immigration Frauds. "drunk.” ' ^,1^* f^ We breakdown. ; presentative municipalities Tn April power piallt early this afternoon. The | ^t'6 th^t “"wngestton^Sria at this

The principal item of dieouaslon to- testimony of Maurice and progress towards recovery Is being last. _____________ . boiler had been leaking all morning j t contend that the trouble wJUf
'iay. IRaphael Wallenberg wx* to the effect made, but this is necessarily very Klnrsde’s Granddaughter. and power shut off pending repairs, n accentuated as time goes on. W»

j: e— <—■»- _ _ _ _ _XB. Taylor (New Westminster). Mr. dleh off Ute steps of 256 East King- Transubetantlatlon. f ^TG^raldine Wri^ht ^on ing drawn a boiler, tube exploded. 1 expropriation proceedings ha*
»«ÆeT;^Æ; -j. -ir-:h4m ^ ÆÆSÆtrs KSrHSSSsrs

Mainly triU^malL upagood Mcnee. candledtoh, aocording to Kemp’s Parlbmeuf-street Hamilton. ' _________________  ^1 "whiden^Iwid’ th^ flrstVbk^. '*^ti^tton*of îhTri^dSS^^it

out it was apparent ell thru that the staJteTnenL> had been intermittently a ______________ —————- ■■ 111 = being blown over a coat pile, but luck- tu,he8> wtth waterside improvement*
' "a8 he P°V lodger in his house at 256 BaStxKlng- ~ m1 # ily escaping with bruises and a scratch- wll, brlT,K still bL^cr crowds^derwn

Mr. Taylor’s smendmentw; street. About a week betoratiieXacci- T «1 OaiiJ Ia Olllt THlS ^Imroâiately after came a discharge ^ 'the rtf ore^.imp^atl vely neoese^T
Moved by J. B. Ia>,or (Nejv M est- dent> he had been ejected from# L'he I l*lûn FI Ag Q TO 5 EllW with the combined force of the three Objected to Catch . Vote,

morih Sln^) ' r e house for continual drunkennair but * » 1CU ** ^ _ _ boiler, which were connected the cen- ..j WI {0 ^ uhe rtBoaS or lo*te M
had come back on the Fridaj^^rior to y 1 £ T », J RpAVC £ S f^.#ïï5^Sira «0^

• Vale or lears ana oeers «æsïs
"During the period of three/years »*e brougnt to in ooo ..................... engineer, and Jack Kemp were the In **

preceding the commencement of the toxdcated condition, but Kemp refuse! --- --------------------------- three mçn involved, the first and I ^r^ ^Ulng that ti,ey have am im-
investigatlor. into the frauds conmec,- to admit him. . n . . dHad Held Out He ond named being badly scalded all over ^ ,trne matter. Let
ed with the Chinese Immigration at Refused Him Admittance. If GcoriZe S Supply of Patent Releases Had Héla uut ne Johnson had the flesh acald- j ' 1ts «cond reading to-
Vancouver, the government had been Maurice Walton berg 'in his evidence 1 u • , j n , .« p_l‘ _ Have» ed almost off both arms and hands. lf fu!1 consideration
repeatedly warntid of the existence stated that he picked the man up «rd Might Have Succeeded, But the rohCC HaV ^.d gangster was also terribly scald- ;^y ^ meeting in committee
of such frauds and during euoh period rang the bell, but Kemp stated that * .. W»w About Them. ed. “ Si/ ’
neglected to take any effective steps he didn’t want a man to such a con- an Unsympathetic Way AOOlll 1 ncm. . The exploejon tied up the nowspa- ,F ^lrim that Controller Spence has
to Check or prevent tvem ditlon to the hoige. Meiurtce th«i , . confined 1n a separate ceU. but unfor- pers, which this evening were unable fully gc/e into this-question from

“That very large sums of money have walked on but Raphael, his brother, George Ballenger was full yesterday. he c~£ld not be separated to publish. As the superintendent and l ^ ot,her standpoints,’’ *e-
been lost to the public revenues of remained behind. __but not of the joy'of life nor with any . . . ,telusions He did not like chief engineer were injured and only , AW Maguire. “Where’s the

^:,r.«-srK g îæ -s?zsrs:Xf£> ■ _ h isurs 1 *•

been prosecuted or punished., off the step. Before he could reach j a . . H.llrtum tre. He was being carefully watched by ha8 been the calling into requisition of ] Panama. Canal Discovered. ,
-That the course of the government tdTni tlhe man fell, striking the haca a little on the in sloe or aer- Station Dutyman Phillips, but was the services of the forty horsepower , ask the price. Drop in and

in the aforesaid deserves the censure of bl3 head on the sidewalk. mena he made three unsuccessful ef- fJUnd trying to set fire to his trousers clty traction engine,- ridiculously in- ]ook these Panamas over. Select the
of this house.” He, and a man named Latimer, who ult thls vale of tears and with matches whieh he had mysteri- efficient. The city |s devoid of water one you v.ant and then ask the price.

The Taylor resolution was defeated was not present at the Inquest, put » made ousty concealed. It was found that supply and business in all shops op- If vou a8k the price first the hat is
at 11 o'clock on a vote of 90 to 54. him back on the steps again, but tear- beers. The first v these were hidden In the rim of his crated by city power is at an absolute surp to took cheap for your head. It

T . p Report of Imperial Conference. i-ng that Kemp would come out again Wjth fire and the two subsequent ei- bat- and they were removed. This was standstill. Is- not the price you should look at.
K ° 9. * f; , . . T-ne report of the im-t-erial conference and strike him, they carried him onto tort8 were by the manner adopted by at 3.30 jn the afternoon and ten min- --------------------------------- but the fact that the habcomee out of
bt-.RLiN, jui. -1. tTcm ei Asquith a ]aid on the faible of the bouse this ; the steps next door, where he was . . tbft COuntrv in utes later Phillips found him kneeling VUl-l ITI À FAM11 Y HFRE Dineen’s. Every PanaiRk •* genuine;

declaration is generally favorably re- thR ^ m.,ffister. There. !toy Policeman Farr 374) and the government of the country tn utes later ^o 8U8pen4erB tud WhllLA rAlVIlLY OtliC Some are of coarser fibre than others
toumera^that^t vvlh tamlffiatelj^ro- "'as also some oorrospondence regard- Povey (200). which first hie suspenders and then 8,curel bout hls neck and fastened Sharon Kidnapping Case and E°T are morficoarse.- etl“’ ln 2,^
l evé the tension in th» Morlccan hig the publication of a report of the Ascertalntog bls addres^ «hey aak- bl w t were called .Into reqnisifton “he «U door bars about three feet Famous Sharon Kidnapping Ca c -but they are all gewtoe Panama*
question* AH the newspape, s° Tub- | consultations between the admiralty «a Komp 4. '•£* a8 the rope. and the bare of the cell , from the floor; George had to kneel Reca'todMby Visit. he
lisbed Mr Asquith’s statement ver- and the representatives *^ the Demin- ^u«d andJo«d Je^door Oes^e- P V . down to bring the noose ti^t about , A mitte, the wealthy resident Httîterio y^may have

ssf W<rriSLrsM,2: »-«*■ - - -•* >» ™ asfcït.« stf£ - srtvSa tsx z ess as ssrsrMLurs

editorial comment. These are chiefly also, tabled tile text of tne sealing con reported to the s«g An examination the location of his place of abode more pro vised rope and took away the , whomtlhere was a countrywide search outlay. Now we are talking about 
Th, f rw«^fe\-ehriefl^tonDa"sagesrin I'^enlvtog to a question by A C Mac- him to be in an unconscious definitely than tiiat he thinks that it penders. | whidh lasted for some time, was in genuine Panamas and we say you can

the uitish premiers statement that'doneU '(South Toronto) Sir Wilfrid condition, and he was sent to the hie- jg east end of the city, was Shortiy aAerwards PhtHW T^onto m Wedn^ayt VI 1th his own the real thing f]
are considered here as unnecessarily j Laurier said that permission had been pita.1. but died on the way. suffering from a delusion that he was called by another prisoner to find thgt wtfe, the P!VL“ thl genuine"to^de ln Par^ -4 *

riven for the passage thru the canals a* two important witnesses were not . . bv individuals who had George had devised another plan which other boy he had dinner at tne yueen e every case, the genuine made in. ran yJS
Fleet Getting Ready. ^TUd ^TuUri  ̂ 8^n*wlre° tock’ed’up hfpoltoenlan mTu ^ïfMÆwaïu-îllîî i £ '

land bas been ordered to coal ar.d com- adhered to the terms of the Rush Toronto water-takers under meter baU and conveved to the Agnes-street atone with just hls coat and trousers events were f^ured inail of the pa- and see joui^Panama. DtoeW£

553^”™^BteZ:r-^,:1TSîS^... »kvsæS2&— r.—7^
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mLONDON, July 27.-VThe most pwl- 
jujstlc views regarding the acuteness

largely

W &w
,f the Moroccan crisis were 
ssnflrmed by the prime minister in 
(he house of commons to-day, when 
trfth a manner as impressive as his 
words, he read from a manuscript, 
which had been carefully prepared, a 
warning to Germany that Great Bri
tain proposed to stand for what she 
considered her rights,, and to maintain 
the balance of power in Europe.

Further testimony as to the gravity 
of tiie situation is given by the fact 
that the prime minister obvtogaly her 
taken the leader of. the opposition in, 
to the government's confidence, and 
Mr. Balfour's declaration was no less 
firm than Mr. Asquith's.

The, prime minister's statement was 
couched in diplomatic, tho not reassur
ing. language. At the very’ opening he
seÂijh' > :

"tris obvious that this Moroccan 
question ha* reached a point at which 
it wll become increasingly difficult to 
end, embarrassing and anxious, unless 
a solution ts found."

Later in the. statement

- right from the be
ginning to make clear tjiat, fating of 
a settlement such as I have indicated, 
we muet become an active party ln
the-discussion of the situation. That

a»? obligation under the terms of our
agreement of 1904 with France. It OTTAWA, July 27.—(Special.)—WWi 
might be our 'to- defence of Brit- h commons in three session,
teh interests directly, after, by further ... ^
developments.” ■ daily and reciprocity as the only or-

Balfour Promisee. Support. der called, which ia rarely it ever
In promising the support of the op- peeched until late in the evening, the 

position to the government Mr. Bal- ^ &re ^ ftnal
four said: ,

"If there are any who supposed that of endurance between the government
we would be wiped off the map of Eu- and the opposition. The test cannot be 
rope because we^ have our difficulttM to delayed. Day after day Sir WU- 
at home. It may be worth while saying ' ' .
that they bitterly mistake the temper | md insists that the important work 
of the British people and the patriotism ; before parliament is’ thé ’ disposal of 
of the opposition.’ . the recprccity resolution», and just a*

Such Plain speaking on a quation 1><)rgiste,ntiy the opposition .bring up 
fraught with possibilities of a gieat amendmmt^ to ^ rootion^ ^ in»

^ nv^rs 'Atomrtteé of ways and means. ’ 
the BrltTsli Parliament in Ail day tiie air -lies been full of dis-
The outcome of the situation appears V[muyn^ A gj^ciaj iwue &
t° rf?t alm^®t wh°l*y n”. The Gaaette was- -shortly to appear
shoulders. If. as some German papers !wlth the KOvenior-general’a proriama- 
say, Germany has reached the !tton: sir Wilfrid was in conference
Of a national development, where the exoeUencv and tihe duration
necessities of her population demand ; nf
that she branch out into foreign fields, : L1
and considers this a vital topic, she ^Ï 5J„
imposes conditions on France which ; tjj*
Great Britain thinks threaten British j^at before he oould listen to any ad- 
vital interests, and the only result, sc 
far as those best Informed see it, will 
be oft-repeated and tong-averted Eu
ropean convulsion.

German newspapers profess to think 
that Chancellor Lloyd George’s recent 
speech of warring was not addressed 
to Germany, but a sort of general pro
clamation of principles. Mr. Asquith’s 
statement leaves no doubt, 
intended plainly to leave nonrft on the 
point. While the country has no know
ledge of the extent of Germany’s first 
conditions, the prime mlntoter made

« ï'iïeSS'æS.r
A United Nation.

Mr. Balfour strongly hinted at what 
ts tho general opinion, that Germany 
thought she could take advantage of 
the crisis In Great Britain’s democratic 
politics, ln the belief that it was so 
absorbing to the country that the 

would not pày attention to
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Z SAMUEL NORDKEIMEfl 
VICTIM OF AGGIOEliT
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li Fell in Front of Car on King St, 
and Received 'Serious 

Injuries.CET SIEÏ V
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; ISamuel Nordhelmer, head of the 
Nordhelmer Piano and Music Co., Lim
ited, and German consul in Toronto,% 7.
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That is What, Rumor Has it, 

Earl Grey Has Said to 

Laurier — Premier May* 

Seek Compromise,

t. *the prime V m 1;y M 1uert
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foreign affaire.

The English newspapers are entirely 
united in supporting the government. 
They are studiously polite In language 
but strongly urge that Germany shall 
be permitted to make any African ex
cursion which would seriously damage 
Great Britain's national interests. All 
the politicians and the public earnest
ly hope that Germany's program is not 
one which Great Britain can consider 
impossible. ,
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Parle Opinion.

PARIS. Jiriy 27.—In discussing the 
return of the German emperor, The 
Temps expresses the opinion that the 
emperor’s rapid examination of the 
situation will convince him that it is 
bad.
, "No one doubts the sincerity of the 
emperor." says The Temps. "On the 
contrary, bis reign pyoves that he does 
not wish war. but demonstrates also 
that the pacific temperament of the 
emperor, If it suffices to maintain 
Peace., does not suffice, on the other 
hand, to render peace stable and sure. 
Wilhelmstrasee retains its peace by 
sensational exploits. Formerly It was 
the Tangier; now it is Agadir—1’,10 
same intimation, the same romanti
cism, the same mediocrity of results."
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Not Enough Military
S$5rit.

MONTREAL, July 27.— 
“There is not enough mili
tary spirit in the young men 
of to-day,” said Major Alex, 
an der Bertrand of Hamilton, 
Ont., who two years ago 
commanded the Bisley team, 
and who is at the Windsor 
Hotel.

“The young man of to-day 
is too keen to make money 
to take the interest he 
should in military matters. I 
think the Canadians do as 
well as could be expected.

“There is not enough 
money spent on the militia, 
and I think that Roberts and 
French were right in what 
they said.”
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